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                  7TH FORM PRACTICE TEST UNITS 1-2   

READING 

1-Read the text about an exchange trip and decide if each sentence 1-

10   is True (T) or False (F). 

 

A blog 
 

Well, here I am in France on my exchange trip. I’m 
staying with a French family for two weeks and I’m 
going to school with my French friend, Mathilde. I’m 
in a city called Tours, which is in the west of France. 
The Perrin family live in a big, old flat near the city 
centre. I love living right in the centre of a busy city, 
near the shops and cafés. 
 
The Perrin family are really nice and friendly and 
they’re very patient when I’m trying to explain 
something in French! Madame Perrin is a Maths teacher and Mr Perrin is an engineer. 
Mathilde’s got one younger brother, Mathieu, who’s at primary school.  
 
I go to school with Mathilde every day and I spend most of my time in her class, but 

sometimes I go to different classes with the English teacher. I talk to the class about 
where I’m from and what I do and they ask me questions about my life and school in 
England. I enjoy doing this and the English teachers ask me to talk to as many classes 
as possible. 
 
Mathilde’s a very sociable, busy person and she’s interested in lots of different things. 

She sings in a choir and she goes to dance classes. I go with her, but I just watch and 
listen. We sometimes go swimming or skating with a group of her friends. Her family 
has dinner quite late in the evening, at about 8pm and I’m really hungry by then 
because my family usually has dinner at 6.30pm. I love French food – especially 
breakfast. I usually have a small bowl of hot chocolate and fresh bread with butter and 
jam. Everything’s so different from home! 
 

The Perrin’s flat is in an old building. The rooms are very spacious with lots of windows. 
The furniture is a mix of antique and modern, which I think is very attractive. It’s 
different from a typical English house, for example, they don’t have carpets on all the 
floors or curtains at the windows. I’m sharing Mathilde’s room. Mathilde likes modern 
furniture and everything’s blue and green, which are her favourite colours. There are 
two beds, a small sofa, an enormous wardrobe, a desk and lots of bookshelves. 
Mathilde is very tidy, so I’m trying to keep my things tidy too. 

 
I’m having a great time in Tours, it’s an interesting, historical city on the river Loire. 
Tomorrow, we’re visiting one of the famous castles on the river. I can’t wait! 
 

1 Emily’s on holiday. ... 

2 She’s staying in a village in the west of France. ... 

3 She likes the family she’s staying with. ... 

4 Emily does all the same lessons as Mathilde. ... 

5 She sometimes speaks English when she’s at the French school. ... 

6 Emily loves dancing and singing with Mathilde. ... 

7 Emily’s often hungry as meals are later in France. ... 
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8 The flat is rather small. ... 

9 Emily has her own bedroom. ... 

10 Emily’s looking forward to the trip to the castle. ... 

 

GRAMMAR 

2-Write the verbs in brackets in the correct form. 
 

0 They  are staying (stay) on a camp-site now. 

1 Ollie ............... (know) a lot of people. 

2 What time ............... (you/get up) tomorrow? 

3 How often ............... (she/wash) her hair? 

4 It ............... (not/rain) at the moment so I ............... (not/need) my umbrella. 

5 She ............... (want) to have a shower now! 

6 Who ............... (you/meet) at the station this afternoon? 

7 ‘Pardon? What ............... (you/say)? I ............... (not/understand) The music’s so 

loud! 

8 Our class ............... (do) a computer skills course this week after school. 

9 My sister’s got her exam results and she ............... (go) to university in September! 

10 ‘What ............... (you/eat)?’ ‘It’s my lunch. ............... (you/want) some crisps?’ 

No, thanks. I ............... (not/like) those crisps. 

11 ……………………………….(you/know) they ............... (go) to the gym six days a week? 

12 ……………………………….(you/ever/try) Chinese food? 

13 They ……………………………. (go) to Egypt last year. 

14 I ……………………………. (walk) along the street when I  ……………………………….(find) this 

watch. 

15 He ……………………………. (just/arrive). 

 

3-Choose the correct alternative A, B or C. 
 
0 ......  C  ........’s your name? 

AWho B What is C What D How 
 
1 The children ........ hungry. What’s for lunch? 
A has got B have C are D is 
 
2 ........ breakfast every morning? 
A Do you have  C Have you got 
B Have you  D You make 
 
 
3 Lucy ........ a shower in the morning. 
A hasn’t C hasn’t got 
B doesn’t have  D doesn’t got 
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4 We ........ our friends at the café later. 
A meets C meeting 
B meet   D ‘re meeting    

 
5 ........ staying at your house this week? 
A They’re C Do they 
B Are they B Does they 
 
6 Paul ........ what we have to do. 
A isn’t understand C not understand 

B isn’t understanding D doesn’t understand 
 
7 Does your brother enjoy ........ the piano? 
A play B to play C playing D plays 
 
8 The flat ........ a big living room. 
A there is B has got C have  D there are 

 
9 I can’t buy that. It’s ........ expensive. 
A too B much C more D many 
 
 
10 ........ away for the week-end? 

A Went you C Did you go 
B Did you went  D Do you went 
 
11 What ........ at the shops last Saturday? 
A did she buy C has she bought 
B she bought D does she buy 
 
12 The students ........ a film in French yesterday. 
A see B did see C seen D saw 
 
13 We ........, we caught the train. 
A didn’t drove C didn’t drive 
B not drove D not drove 
 

14  Are there ........ books in your bag? 
A some B a  C lots D any 
 
15 They didn’t give us ........ information. 
A much B many C an D few 
 

16  How ........ time have we got? 
A many B / C much D long 
 
 

4-Complete the sentences with the words in the box. There are more 

words than you need. 

any         much        some       many       lot       plenty       no       several 

 

1 Alex hasn’t got___________ money to spend today. He spent it all in town yesterday.  

2 Maddie took a___________ of money with her when she went on holiday.  
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3 There were so ___________    people on the bus yesterday that we couldn’t get a 

seat.  

4 Jake bought  ___________   trainers with the money his dad gave him. 

5 There’s ___________   of room in my cupboard for more new clothes, so I’m going 

shopping!  

6 I’ve got ___________   new clothes to wear for the party, so I need to buy some!  

 

5- Match the two halves of the sentences. 

  

1 I can’t stand  a on doing complicated maths problems.  

2 Rod is interested  b in learning more about the history of the city. 

3 Dan isn’t very keen  c about watching her favourite band on TV.  

4 Lucy is afraid  d walking to school in the pouring rain, as it’s usually cold too. 

5 Harry doesn’t mind  e of swimming in water that’s very deep.  

6 Samantha is crazy  f writing emails in English to British friends as it’s a good way 

to keep in touch. 

 

6- Complete the sentences with the words in the box. There is one 

extra word. 

anything       any longer      anyone       anywhere       any good       any better 

 

1 I’ve waited 20 minutes for my friend, but I can’t wait ___________  . I’m going 

home! 

2 Maisie couldn’t find ___________   she wanted to buy in the shop.  

3 Finn tried to improve his test scores, but they weren’t ___________   than his 

previous ones. 

4 I can’t find my bag ___________   . I’ve looked in every room!  

5 There wasn’t ___________   in the classroom when Jack arrived – he was the first 

person there.  

 

7-Choose the correct answer: a, b or c.  

1 Eva is so kind. She’s never been ___________   to anyone. 

 a pleasant   b cruel   c disappointing 

 

2 Ben doesn’t often go to parties as he doesn’t really like meeting people. He’s not a 

very ___________   person. 

a sociable   b lucky   c annoying 
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3 Luke’s teacher thinks Luke is very ___________   as he knows the answers to so 

many questions.  

a sensible   b intelligent  c anxious  

 

4 It’s important to have close friends that are ___________   , as they’ll always tell the 

truth. 

a enthusiastic  b talented   c honest  

 

5 Kara is so ___________   . She never seems to get angry! 

a easygoing   b reliable   c caring 

 

6 I sometimes feel ___________   about going somewhere new, in case I get lost. 

a angry   b anxious   c silly  

 

8-Choose the correct alternative. 

 

1 We only have some/ a lot of/ a lot coffee left, we should buy some. 

2 Don’t eat too much/ too many/ no cake! 

3 There are any/ much/plenty  of sandwiches on the table, help yourself. 

4 We don’t have  no/ several/ much milk left in the fridge, could you get some? 

5 Tom loves reading. He has much/ some/ lots of books in his room. 

6 How  much/ many/any rooms are there in this house? 

 

9-Complete the sentences by adding the correct prefix. 

1 Please find another chair. You look  __comfortable. 

2 John and I don’t get on well. We always ___ agree about everything. 

3 I used to be tidy but now I am very ____tidy. 

4 Walking under a ladder can be ___lucky. 

5 Remember to ___connect the plug before you leave the house. 

 

10-Sentence transformation. Complete the second sentence so that it 

means the same as the first one. You can only add 1 to 3 words in each 

case. 

1 Peter loves playing basketball. 

   Peter is  ______________________________ on playing basketball.  
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2 She doesn’t like watching horror films. 

   She is afraid ________________________________________ films. 

3 Harry makes friends easily. 

  Harry is good at  _________________________________________. 

 4 Linda finds it difficult to make her bed. 

   Linda is bad __________________________________________bed. 

5 I would like to travel to Europe next holidays. 

   I _________________________ in travelling to Europe next holidays.                                                                                                                                      

6  Loud music annoys Bill. 

   Bill can’t   _________________________  listening to loud music. 

7 He plays tennis very often. He likes tennis a lot. 

   He enjoys ______________________________________________. 

8 I can help you with your homework. 

   I don’t  ___________________________   you with your homework. 

 

LISTENING 

11- You will hear somebody talking about a short break in Barcelona. 

For each question, fill in the missing information in the numbered 

space.  

 

 
SHORT BREAKS IN THE CITY 

Length of City Breaks 

From 1)_______________ to seven nights 

Cost of Barcelona Break 

Price includes 2)________________ and bed and breakfast (not evening meals) (pay 

less if you stay on a (3)_________________ night) 

Extras 

Pay more for a 4) _____________ card (allows money off city sights and some 5) 

________________) 

Travel Dates 

5th-31st  6)___________________ 
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WRITING 

 

12- You have bought a T-shirt at a department store but now you don’t 

like it. Write a note to your sister in about 45-80 words. 

 

 Say what you bought. 

 Say why you don’t like it now. 

 Ask her to take it back and ask for a refund.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 
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7TH FORM PRACTICE TEST –UNITS 1-2 KEY (RESPUESTAS) 

 

 

Exercise 1 
 

1 Emily’s on holiday. F 

2 She’s staying in a village in the west of France. F 

3 She likes the family she’s staying with. T 

4 Emily does all the same lessons as Mathilde. F 

5 She sometimes speaks English when she’s at the French school. T 

6 Emily loves dancing and singing with Mathilde. F 

7 Emily’s often hungry as meals are later in France. T 

8 The flat is rather small. F 

9 Emily has her own bedroom. F 

10 Emily’s looking forward to the trip to the castle. T 

 

Exercise 2 

 
1 Ollie knows (know) a lot of people. 

2 What time are you getting up (you/get up) tomorrow? 

3 How often does she wash (she/wash) her hair? 

4 It isn’t raining (not/rain) at the moment so I don’t need (not/need) my umbrella. 

5 She doesn’t want (want) to have a shower now! 

6 Who are you meeting (you/meet) at the station this afternoon? 

7 ‘Pardon? What are you saying (you/say)? I don’t understand (not/understand) 

The music’s so loud! 

8 Our class is doing (do) a computer skills course this week after school. 

9 My sister’s got her exam results and she is going (go) to university in September! 

10 ‘What are you eating (you/eat)?’ ‘It’s my lunch. Do you want (you/want) some 

crisps?’ No, thanks. I don’t like (not/like) those crisps. 

11 Do you know/Did you know (you/know) they go (go) to the gym six days a 

week? 

12 Have you ever tried (you/ever/try) Chinese food? 

13 They went (go) to Egypt last year. 

14 I was walking (walk) along the street when I found (find) this watch. 

15 He has just arrived. (just/arrive). 
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Exercise 3 
 

 

1 The children ........ hungry. What’s for lunch? 
A has got B have C are D is 
 
2 ........ breakfast every morning? 
A Do you have  C Have you got 
B Have you  D You make 
 

 
3 Lucy ........ a shower in the morning. 
A hasn’t C hasn’t got 
B doesn’t have  D doesn’t got 
 
4 We ........ our friends at the café later. 
A meets C meeting 

B meet   D ‘re meeting    
 
5 ........ staying at your house this week? 
A They’re C Do they 
B Are they B Does they 
 

6 Paul ........ what we have to do. 
A isn’t understand C not understand 
B isn’t understanding D doesn’t understand 
 
7 Does your brother enjoy ........ the piano? 
A play B to play C playing D plays 
 
8 The flat ........ a big living room. 
A there is B has got C have  D there are 
 
9 I can’t buy that. It’s ........ expensive. 
A too B much C more D many 
 
10 ........ away for the week-end? 

A Went you C Did you go 
B Did you went  D Do you went 
 
11 What ........ at the shops last Saturday? 
A did she buy C has she bought 
B she bought D does she buy 

 
12 The students ........ a film in French yesterday. 
A see B did see C seen D saw 
 
13 We ........, we caught the train. 
A didn’t drove C didn’t drive 
B not drove D not drove 

 
14  Are there ........ books in your bag? 
A some B a         C lots     D any 
 
15 They didn’t give us ........ information. 
A much B many     C an     D few 
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16  How ........ time have we got? 
A many B /       C much     D long 
 

 

Exercise 4 
 

1 Alex hasn’t got any money to spend today. He spent it all in town yesterday.  

2 Maddie took a lot of money with her when she went on holiday.  

3 There were so many  people on the bus yesterday that we couldn’t get a seat.  

4 Jake bought  some  trainers with the money his dad gave him. 

5 There’s plenty of room in my cupboard for more new clothes, so I’m going shopping!  

6 I’ve got no new clothes to wear for the party, so I need to buy some!  

 

Exercise 5 

 

 
 

Exercise 6 

 

1 I’ve waited 20 minutes for my friend, but I can’t wait any longer . I’m going home! 

2 Maisie couldn’t find anything  she wanted to buy in the shop.  

3 Finn tried to improve his test scores, but they weren’t any better  than his previous 

ones. 

4 I can’t find my bag anywhere . I’ve looked in every room!  

5 There wasn’t anyone  in the classroom when Jack arrived – he was the first person 

there.  

 

 

Exercise 7 

 
1 Eva is so kind. She’s never been ___________   to anyone. 

 a pleasant       b cruel   c disappointing 
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2 Ben doesn’t often go to parties as he doesn’t really like meeting people. He’s not a 

very ___________   person. 

a sociable   b lucky   c annoying 

 

3 Luke’s teacher thinks Luke is very ___________   as he knows the answers to so 

many questions.  

a sensible   b intelligent  c anxious  

 

4 It’s important to have close friends that are ___________   , as they’ll always tell the 

truth. 

a enthusiastic  b talented   c honest  

 

5 Kara is so ___________   . She never seems to get angry! 

a easygoing   b reliable   c caring 

 

6 I sometimes feel ___________   about going somewhere new, in case I get lost. 

a angry   b anxious   c silly  

 

 

Exercise 8 

1 We only have some/ a lot of/ a lot coffee left, we should buy some. 

2 Don’t eat too much/ too many/ no cake! 

3 There are any/ much/plenty  of sandwiches on the table, help yourself. 

4 We don’t have  no/ several/ much milk left in the fridge, could you get some? 

5 Tom loves reading. He has much/ some/ lots of books in his room. 

6 How  much/ many/any  rooms are there in this house? 

 

 

Exercise 9 

1 Please find another chair. You look  uncomfortable. 

2 John and I don’t get on well. We always disagree about everything. 

3 I used to be tidy but now I am very untidy. 

4 Walking under a ladder can be unlucky. 

5 Remember to disconnect the plug before you leave the house. 
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Exercise 10 

 

1 Peter loves playing basketball. 

   Peter is keen on playing basketball.  

2 She doesn’t like watching horror films. 

   She is afraid of watching horror films. 

3 Harry makes friends easily. 

  Harry is good at making friends. 

 4 Linda finds it difficult to make her bed. 

   Linda is bad at making her bed. 

5 I would like to travel to Europe next holidays. 

   I am interested  in travelling to Europe next holidays.                                                                                                                                      

6  Loud music annoys Bill. 

   Bill can’t stand listening to loud music. 

7 He plays tennis very often. He likes tennis a lot. 

   He enjoys playing tennis . 

8 I can help you with your homework. 

   I don’t  mind helping  you with your homework. 

 

Exercise 11 

 

1) two/2 

2) flight 

3) Sunday 

4) discount 

5) restaurants 

6) October 

 

 

Exercise 12 

 

Open answer (Respuesta abierta) 


